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1ER YEAR 
FOR EARL GREY

ifford Sifton Says Practically 
lin He Will Resume Vice jy 

Regal Duties

In Associated Press, 
jm, June 26—Hon. Clifford Sif- 
|an interview before sailing at 
ol, said that It was practically 

I that Earl Grey will return to 
] to take up the vice-regal dut- 
| another year.
rederick Treves astonished the 
this week when he said: "The 
kt colds are caused by draughts 
rd. No cold ever had such an 

Colds are a result, not of 
|ts, but of stuffy rooms." Other 

physicians back up Sir Fred- 
holding that no cold ever was 

| by a draught.
hoped the conference on the 

etween the leaders of the big 
| will be finished before the end 

Augustine Birrell, a member 
(conference, speaking at Bristol, 
ome attempt to placate the stal- 
ot the Liberal party, as far as 

|reticence surrounding the ne- 
pns permitted. He said the con- 

was not between the popes or 
btentiaries, not between those 
puld bind or loose, not between 
vho could sign, seal or deliver, 

bre there was no need to get 
|d. The object was to discover 

ement and to find out how far 
tided and how far it would carry 

They must not forget that in 
pnt of a disagreement the posi- 

the parties reverted to its for
ate.

■Financial News, in reference to 
Ineouver loan, says the cause of 
lure on the London market is 
|t that it is registered stock and 
bile today wants bearer stock. 

■Morning Post fears Canada may 
sen further into reciprocity with 
lifted States than her govern- 
Tmd people now intend, as the 
fed opposition .of the Canadian 
beturers may prove not strong 

to counteract the pressure of 
étions, when actual proposals 
be made.

|s. Eng., June 26—The prema- 
xploslon of a bomb at a flre- 
| display at Roundhay park last 
killed two persons and injured 

$n.

Body Found at Port Arthur.
I Arthur, June 26—The body of a 
thorn it is impossible to identify, 
fund floating beside the C.N.R. 
locks. He was dressed in winter 
|g, and apparently was drowned 
Muter. The man wee of middle 
( x feet in height, dark complex- 

dark moustache.

IralUl Pensions In Australia.
tourne, Victoria, June 26.— 
pvernment will pay Invalid pen- 
Ifrom 1611 extending the mlnl- 
lage of women recipients from 
1 60.

iuo4s
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
MOS8IDE.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. and Mrs. barter have gone for 

the summer to tirenfel, Sank., to engage- : 
in farm work intending to retorn about
l>ec. let.

Mr. Ford Barney, of Pea vine, pause*

knows how to rhn it.
though not -quite as strong 

8 U8U»I *» able to be around again after 
iS1*68* kdll soon be greeting h»

W ...........MaÜBM' I ■■
through here with à load of 8 000 thee# A- Hprriecm, barrister, returned ee'H'tilW» ««iipied next week, 
groeene, for urtore fErT SnnBa, from Venn.Ton. the wedding

Mr. Romeo ie new paetmaeter of Pea- 
vine, vice Jamas Henderson, resigned.

Fish are reported, to be biting in the. 
Paddle river„_fairlj wall L * **

Mr. Campo, of Lae la Nonne, has been 1
calling on friends up this way .This same 
gerrfUémàn ‘lost his tent, wagon and full 
-rapping outfit thé little Peddle fiver 
here some weeks ggo.

Mr. Spicer of Peavine passed through 
here last week on hie way from Bdmod- 
ton.

Fire ha* killed some five acres at fine 
spruce timber on -Cyrus Bolenbnuch’e 
place, See. ï. 5A5.

William McKee lie's nerw automobile
has arrived at last. If ie a beauty. Marti*1**1 the Capital.

and evening. 
Mr* M. ’A Worth is visiting friends-

Mtee Laura Worth is spending a few 
Hays with her friend. Miss Hume at In- 
ntsfree.

Tfe Ladies' Guild of the Church of 
England held n successful bazaar aJitb 
tea in the TK, at P. hall. Thursday after
noon and evening.

Vegrevifle, Jtine 37.

to actual settlers. Is
fl. WV Lyons and Sâm George, arrived 

on Saturday to take up residence in I 
Kyley district.

Mrs. R. A. Peterson returned on Sat
urday after spending two weeks’ holi-1

■ - *'~.e -

PAGE THREE.

Mi« Strang of Bawlf has been hired ÿ 
by the trustees to teach the Ryley sohcol 
the coming yeah.

The residence of B. D. Archer in 
Highland .park is nearly completed and

Mr. Robinson from Innisfree suplietf his sisters .at Bawlf on Thursday of. 
in the Methodist pulpit Sunday morning *hiw week,

Mail now
every Saturday on the arrival oUthe 
stage from Belvedere.

Miss Tetreau is «till in Grand Harbor 
North Dakota, on a visit to her uncle.

Mr. Richmond, J.P., is erecting * near 
house

ARDROSSAN.

The Sunday, scliool picnic whjcji 
was held .on Friday afternoon of the 
2tth was favored with Queen's weath-. 
et HUlsd^le contingent arrived

ju=o about -one; o'clock and from that time
a rmit«,. , tH1 fltik Pleasùre-eeekers continued tofritds hereby * ’ *** ™me’ A Programme of snorts

Moeside, June 25.

THÛMA6VILLC. 
Bulletin News Service.

long -programme of sports 
was carried through before the gables 
Were laid and then the ladies were 
kept busy in providing their tempt
ing viands for the crowd of over two 
hundred hungry, happy people. In 
the evening a baseball and football 
game was played. The Ardrossan 
teams were victorious.

Robert Gibb returned from his trip 
to Vancouver Island and other parts 
of B.C. last week. He did not find 
any place where he cared to locptC.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Thomas gave a 
farewell party in honor of Rev. R. g. 
llavis, Wednesday evening, June 14th.

Mrs. Miles and Mrs. Sipes and daugh
ter. Clarice, spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Morrow.

H. G. Holloway of Edmonton spent —. ------- ---------
Sunday last at the home of Mtr. M. E. Alberta Is good enough for him, and 
Thomas. t he Is now negotiating for a half-

Rev. R. H. Davie preached hie fare- 'section in this vicinity. He says eev- 
well sermon here Sunday last. The peo- 'oral former Albertants .he met will 
pie of this community are very sorry -noon return to this district 
to lose Mr. Da via who has preached here James A. MacDonald sold the Bong 
for the past year and a hpB_ (Quarter to Mr. Duncan, who has just

Mr. Proctor, of Hlndville, visited :n moved In and Jim is putting up a 
this neighborhood last week. j building on hie homestead.

T. Lampiti, A. Bowler and Ear! The showery weather is much ap- 
Thomas ami the Misses Phoebe Ford predated but crops are not likely to 
and Isetta Thomas were in Lioydmin- be nearly as heavy as last year Fall 
eter last week.

George Johnson is making great im
provements on his homes' esd th's 
spring.

Hr. Stanford, who was injured in a 
runaway a few weeks ago, is improving 
at this writing.

Mr. Peters, from Edmonton 
vicinity looking for land.

Thomasvilte, June 25/

FERRY POINT.
Bulletin News Service.

Today has been a gala day at Ferry 
Point, the occasion being a grama 
picnic and literary entertainment.

wneat is out in head and most fields 
will make a good average yield.

Mrs. and Miss Widdls, of Omaha, 
Neb., arrived on Friday to visit their 
relative* In this neighborhood.

The Agricole baseball team Is ex
pected to meet the town team at the 

is in this Willing Workers’ picnic, July 5th, and 
the return game will be played at 
Agricola U.F.A. local picnic, July 7th. 

Ardrossan, June 27fh.

KEEPHIULS.
Bulletin -sews Service, 

i Again the district has been visited 
„ „ _ . , , . l»y « bear. This time be took a calf

The Modem Woodmen oi America at from Otto Schwancke and a large
this pise* have just completed * large P|ece ot meat fre„ Mrs sharp, 
new htil, and the opening of the hand- f The peal of Bells is oboe more corn- 
some, commodious edifice was accoro- piete. , Tom Bell returned from Ed.- 
piished and celebrated in appropriate monton on Sunday last and Bell
fashion, and attended by tbe largest also for hie trip to the-’-Capital ofi
cogem^se of peoplejhet bm ever as- Thursday and Mr. J. Bell callfed oh 

at smy point cm BaAQe rîvek BIg congregation on Friday, stopped

tt ni A? *e at the pienti W'S&turday and 
hhTy V'Ft6nêW™row hoi# services at Woodlands and Keep-

»waf, and in flic immediate distance 
surrounded by tame lands oc non
fields and miniature mountains skirt
ing the hanks of the water course, ren
dering the whole a romantic and de- 
Lightful location.

The entertainment which began eai- 
I? in the day and did not conclude 
«ata late in the evening was made 
up of varied out-door sports, boys’ and 
girls’ races for prizes, 100 yard races, 
tbe egg race, live wheelbarrow ana 
sack races, baseball and trolling races.

A literary and musical programme 
was a special feature in the afternoon 
and! contained a long list of juveiylg. 
and adnlt rendition*. This was per- 
ticulariy .—renting, tne enure bin

Th» handball and -football hoys. -will, 
hold a field day on-Tuesday, July Uth.

Among those who Attended .the Brnoe-. 
Tofield ball game on Friday were P. N. 

.. Jospew, H. O. Mosby, A. K. Jcenesa,
. M. Burdikem and E.-H. Glaepie.
W. Q. Lyons has ginrchaeed the farm 

known as the L. Anderson farm, two 
railae north of town from Thee. Threfc,

; Son, through Ryley Land Co.
Geo. A. Johnson, auctioneer of Bruce,, 

had-a very successful sale In town Sat
urday. Horses, cows, implements, etc., 
were sold and while it was a time sale, 
only three notes were taken. ,

G. T. P. official trains travel at 46 
miles per .hour every day or two. The. 
public servièe train* travel every other 
day at i2 miles an hour.

A runaway team overtook a rig driven, 
by Mils Thoreley on Saturday night. It 
was a narrow escape for Mrs. Thoreley 
and Mrs. Johnson -who were riding with 
her.

On Saturday last Ryley was connected; 
by telephone from the west. This is an
other good adjunct which will material- 

assist the business men in Ryley. The 
exchange has not been put in yet but 

a few days -will be OK for . use.
Tbe Alberta Hotel furnishing* will be

gin to be placed thie week, and will be 
completed as soon as possible. The -bed” 
and suites, chairs, tables, buffets, etc., 
will arrive soon.

The inconvenience the G.T.P. lino 
merchants have to endure is great. 
Along the C.N.R. and C.P.R. goods or
dered one day or -by wire in the morning 
are delivered the following or same day. 
Buyers are forced -by the very inade
quate service to wait usually four days. 
This state of affairs has now existed a 
year.

Considerable criticism ie being done in 
regard to the elevator of the Alberta 
Grain Co. being so long closed. Farmers 
who held grain over wanting to sell are 
prevented from selling by having no 
market. This does not redound .to the 
credit of the management and they can 
blame only themselves if people do .find 
fault when it is so obviously just. Con
siderable pecuniary lose also will be 
bourne by the Elevator Co. and the 
feeling engendered which ie hard to 
overcome.

Miss Sybl I. Peterson is spending her 
holidays at home from boarding school.

Thursday the ball game between 
Bruce and Ryley at Bruce will be the 
attraction.

Ryley, June 28.

Ceep-
hilla on Sunday.

A. Taylor has left for Wetaaklwin 
for a time.

In lovely weather Woodlands held 
their annual picnic and gymkhana on 
Saturday, June 25th last, visitors from 
KeephlUs High Val^ uiewassln and 
across the river Joined the merry
makers for the occasion.

The proceedings commenced early 
in the morning and were kept up with 
rest the whole day. The gauges and 
gymkhana were under the manage
ment of Mr. and Mrs. T. Dennlll.

Albert Dennlll won the 100 yards’ 
race tor ment ftis brother, Wynard, 
second.. - -

Miss Olive Woodman proved victorof fere in this respect was made up - c , ____- ,___, .__from member* of the order,Ittieir ‘° the.'ldt^ ..race’ just beatln*
wives, mowers, eieterg alia sweet
hearts, and demonstrated t»e ^qct 
that much labor and care had -been 
exercised by those participating in ar-

the afternoon’s entertain-rangemg 
ment.

Judge Harlan, of Edmonton, the _ _ , _
provincial lecturer ol the order in tbe whole way In the three-legged

.Alberta, was the orator of the day.

Miss Muriel Dewhill.
Fred- and B^Érgreaves Greenhough 

came fn: first kifil second In the race 
tor boys.

Arthur and Albert Dennlll were 
ahead of all others In the boot race, 
and Messrs. Sharp find Nellson led

and delivered an Able and appro
priate address, “Woodcraft and Its 

■ Principles” being the theme through
out.

was given by 'Mis. Block, of Daya- 
linff, the provincial deputy in Alberta, 
■of the Royal Neighbor»' -Mrs. Block 
is a lady of pleasing perwmaHty. very 
popular in that branch of Woodcraft.

The festivities of the day conofuded 
in the evening with a butt, and all 
wal merriment from early in thWdVfi 
until the close.

Ferry Point, June 22. 1810.

race
There was also egg In spoon and 

thread the needle race on the pro' 
gramme.

Lunch and tea- were, laid under the
Another address, ol great mtefcm ^prèadtng «fè* shade and heartily en

Joyed, the ladies providing a most ap
petising repast.

The numerous games proved most 
enjoyable to young and old. Croquet 
games were won by Mr. Dennlll and 
Mrs. Hearn, and Mrs. Bell and R. J, 
Fprtpr.

Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Greenhough land family, Mr 
and Mrs. Schweitzer and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. A.,Bell and family, Mr. and 
Mia Hearn and family, Mr. and Mr*. 
Dennfll and family, Mrs. Hardy andveaweviLUE. ' ~4

Mrs. Thoe. Tate A Son Dowel arrived 'family, Mesdames 'Rostock. Herschell 
home Friday m- rning from a visit to and Sharp, Messrs. Pettit, Tookey, 
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn. 'sharp, Roberts, Nellson, R. J. Porter,

Mr. and Mr». James McNirll were church Cropley, H. G. Smith an* 
heat and hostess at ..an informal little and T. Bell, the Misse* Pearl, Olive 
(Hnner, Friday evenijf. Tbe guests 1*6* !*pd Ada Woodman and Opal Strait, 
ent were Miss Gaudecree,Jjliaa laud Masters Ned- Woodman. Algy
Mi*g Wright, Mise Kennedy, Mrs. Nel- strait, J. R. and H. Heap.
son Lowe and Hr. McLean.

The residence of S. T. Coombs on First 
avehue weet is well under construction 
and will scon be ready for occupancy.

l*s. H. 8. and W. F. Mopkmen are 
now occulting their betmtiM new r*sf- 

, di-nree on First avenue.'’ ‘
’ ’William Rogers has purchased the Jae 

Spdllman house and takes poassmtott at 
dn<*. Mr. Spellman moving into the 
t rfu) hoa'3 on Irird avenue west of the 
Baptist church until a little later when 
he contemplates building a new faoMe 
across the C.N.R. tracks near the Ro
man Catholic church.

Shaw Noztck A Co., Madn street, have 
extended their «tore at the buck mbidh 
wiill enable them to display their goods 
to better advantage.

The Morton Hardware Co. have built 
a substantial addition to their «tore* on 
Main street.

Mrs. N. McIntyre and Baby returned 
Saturday from a two weeks' visit at the 
Capita!.

Mte. James Brace is confined td her
room wjth Ïnff*t6tn*te>ry rhenuatrin. 
—-------—-------------------- ----------—

For caev draft the BAIN WAGON » 
the favoiite.

Keenphllls, June 26.

RYLEY.
8. I. Hoiries returned from Fort

George on Tl<*d»y. .
Frank B*etiuau made s buqmcss trip, 

to Edmonton Friday of last week.
"7,1. Ecxaety hail has boon engaged for the 

grand ball on Sports day, July l*ih.
F. H. Garvey made a business trip, t* 

Edmonton, Friday. .. .
J. M. Blain Of Styathcona Was doing 

business in town Saturday.
A. W. MacKinnon returned to Edmon 

ton, Friday, to spend Sunday.
The celebration at Tofield on the First I 

Will -attract ' many of Ryley’» citiaen’s.
Ç. M. iMeon returned .from hie Min-1 

neeota-Colfege trip on Friday lest. 1^.
On Saturday night las* the Telephone . ^ 

Gang vs. Ryley -played footbalL the ^ 
score being 1 to 0 in favor of Ryley. 'Z.

The Wm. Yule company will appear ' 
at Society Hall, in one act plays on July

FOUR BEAD AS RESULT 
OF A DARING ROBBERY

Wealthy Shoe Manufacturer of Lynn, 
Mpn», and-. Hi* Clerk Wh* Down 
—Two Bahdlt* Killed, ahd Third 
Sarrcndcia After Long Chase.

Lynn, Mass., June 26—Thoa. Land- 
gren, a wealthy shoe manufacturer 
killed, and Thomas E. Carroll, dying, 
two bandits dead and one in custody, 
sum» up the most dying robbery in 
the history of New England, which 
ooourred this morning. Feirty feet 
from Landgtera’s factory he was rob
bed of & satchel holding between four 
and five thousand dollar*. Landgren 
and Carroll had just left the building 
when the bandit* opened fire, shoot
ing'each man hi the head/ They grab
bed the satchel and fled. A crowd 
and police pursued, exchanging shots 
with the robbers. Two were Shot down 
and final!# the ' third, carrying the 
money, was surrounded, and surrend
ered.

AH OPPORTUNITY WHICH OCCURS ONLY
ONCE IN A LIFETIME

TfiE

Regular
y

-ENCE & A Value

Announcemenl Extraordinary
To introduce our HIGH GRADE MASTERS PIANO quickly, without the aid of travelling salesmen, and the expensive 

method of newspaper advertising, and to make the name a household word throughout Western Canada, we have decided on the 
following plan :— • - . 4;

To the first two people in each locality outside of the City of Edmonton who correctly solve the above rebus, and forward 
their reply to us, we will issue a due bill for $255, good for its face value to apply on the purchase price of one of our celebrated, 
MASTERS PIANOS, regular price $650. To the next five who send us a correct reply we will issue a due bill for $200, and tb ' 
the next ten we will issue a due bill for $100.

These due bills will be accepted by us as so much paid on any MASTERS PIANO that may be selected from our -stock, 
and the balance may be arranged by paying $25.00 cash and the balance on small monthly payments or otherwise, averaging 
$10.00 per month if desired.

FAY US NO MONEY
9

Until the Piano is in your home, and proves to be exactly as represented.
When you send your reply state what terms you desire, and when we send the due bill we will inclose one of -our regular sale 

contracts, made out upon the terms mentioned above, ready for you to sign. When you order the paino, deposit $25.00 with 
your banker, taking a receipt therefor, and forward the recepit and contract which you have signed to ns, and upon receipt of 
same we will ship the piano to your address, and deliver it free on board cars at Edmonton. When you receive the instrument, 
and find it to be as represented, notify your ‘banker to forward the $25.00 to us. If the piano is not satisfactory, notify us at 
once, aqd we will return your contract, and instruct you what to do with the piano. In this way you take no risk, and we say 
without fear of contradiction that you will be more than pleased with the fine qualities of the instrument you receivè.

We have had over thirty years of practical experience in the piaho business. All these years we have been studying the 
methods of piano construction, and have our own ideas embodied in this piano, for the double purpose of producing an instru
ment to satisfy the critical and artistic ideas of the musician, and withstand the severe changes of climate characteristic of 
this country, and also build a reputation for thif hpuse.

Our ambition Jias been rewarded by the production of a piano second to none. Froi* the musicianrs standpoint, The 
scale is exceptionally even and well balanced, producing a rich,, mellow, resonant tone, while the touch is light and elastic. 
Tliesc -qi : a 1 i t ios, -coupled w|th the solidity ..of construction, eftte* airtistic ctfsA d&trgfa, embodies -all -tha* -can be . desired-, in a 
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE INSTRUMENT.

WE ARE PROUD OF THE PIANO THAT BEARS OUR NAME, and unhesitatingly guarantee it for the term of TEN 
YEAR*. REMEMBER,
T* RE StJRfc'AND WRT
must be received by us not later than July *23rd,' 1916

THE MASTERS PIANO CO.
................................................................. EDMONTON, ALBERTA123-1 $5 JASPER AVE. WEST

National Trust Company Limited
MONEY TO LOAN m

PEERAGES BRING *1,000,000.

Liberal'Party In England Said to Have 
Secured Large Campaign Funds.

London.. June 24—-The campaign 
of the Liberal party la said to have 
been benefited to the extent of about 
41,006.000 by the seven peerage» and 
twelve baronetclee distributed indis
criminately by Premier Aaquith on hla 
supporters. When Lloyd George In
troduce* his second budget on Thurs
day he will have 150,000,000 more 
than In the record budget. Half of 
the increase will be needed for the 
navy, the estimate for which amounts 
to 4204,509,006 against «87,600,400 4n 
I860 and 4140,000,000 In 1600. The 
army estimate will be nearly $160,- 
000,000 against $85,000,000 in 1880.
’ Considering' that the Liberal motto 
is peace and reform his unprecedent
edly bloated militia expenditure to 
which the party as a whole is gener
ally opposed represents the political 
pressure to which the Liberal min 
is try has to yield as a result of the 
agitation of jingoes imperialists and;, 
scaremongers. The other increases in 1 
the budget are due to the extension 
of old âge pensions which'is oo ^im
bedded in the English political system 
and can never be reduced or uprooted.

On improved Farm property at "lowest currant rates. 
Low expense and no delay,

- i
A. M. STEWART; Branch Manager 

CORNER JASPER AVB. and FIRST ST., EDMONTON i

Northern Investment Agency, Limits
21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmonton 

FARNhS FOR SALE ---
LIST YÔUâ FARMS WITH US'

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved Farm Property at lowest current rates 

AGENCY
„ ^CANADIAN MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

‘V- -y
jsL

RECALL OF SIR

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

S-

-HEAD OFFICE, TOBOffTO ESTABLISHED 1M)

B. 1. WALKER, President 
ALEXAHDES LAIHD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $1U,0OfMH)O 
Reserve Fund, -

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED AT ALL
——. . . i vi

DRAFTS AND MONEY DRIERS sold, and money transferred:by *
telegraph fir let^w. .. TZ, . ^

COLLECTIONS made in all parts of Canada and in foreign dottotries, ÎÉ
- 11 "..1
FOREIGN BUSINESS. Cheques and .trafts on the UniteS States, 

Great Britain and other foreign countries bought and soljL 434 j|
_ EDMQMTQN BRANCH. T. M. TURNBULL, Manager.^ ^

EVERY POINT OF- TMEr JOURNEY

T"
GO RAT

London, June 26—An pncpujlrmed
report M in circulation that Sir Ed-

6 Mi. . • r .Ttt
The creamery .is making large quanti- 

ties pt butter new and the quality is
hand to wrpass. ‘Ï-PRPPR

Kyley Land Co. are fast settling the * 
district. They sell a farm every six days * -0 w w

the first 2$ years of the cltÿ*4 history, 
died suddenly today.

* tf -» # # * # #'» fr* * * He St # 
«f . e
St CONFERENCE BETWEEN St 

C.P.R. AND MEN FRUITLESS. St
St

Montreal, June 26—Officials * 
of the C. P. R. and delegation St 
of trainmen had a conference St 
at noon at the close Of which St 
many railway people would St 
make no statement. Men gave St 
It to be understood that the St 
conference was fruitless and St 
that It was now a question for St 
the men to decide wh*A action St 
they wopld take. ' " " ............

Is Ratttored—Stokÿ Reho of Roose- 
vdfs Crttklsm Of Egyptian Ad- 
ministration.

F. F. McGulgan »e*4.
Vancouver. June 27^-T. F. Me- Qrey the mlnlster of foreign af- [of ill

Guigan, city clerk of Vautcoonsr for .>rv "jlSIrs, hàs déclited td^rtcftM Sir Eldon | mb nth
Gorst, the British agent in Egypt, and 
appoint til hi* place Sir Arthur Ilar- 
dinge, the Bçjtish minister to Belgium, 
ahd a cousin (if Sit Charlies Hardlnge, 
the new viceroy of India. The Lib
erals scoff at the report, saying that 
It Is impossible that th* government-, 
would respond so quickly to the crltti 
clem of the Egyptian administration 
in Colonel Roosevelt’s 
speech.

BABY’S WN TABLETS - 
CURE SUMMER COMPLAINTS

Baby’s Own Tablets should be kept 
in eypry hojne whore there are Infant* 
find young children, and at first sign 

Illness durln the hot summer 
ïubnttià: they" Bheuld be given to the 
little one. At no time of the year Is 
baby in such danger as in summer. 
Summer complàlhte come on so quick
ly that unless prompt aid is at hand 
the little one may be beyond help In 
a few hours. The Tablets never fair 
to relieve the sick child, and- if oc-, 
caalonally given to the well child they 

Guildhall l will keep him well. Mrs. P. Laroche, 
[Les Fonds, Que., says:—“Last sum-

It Is also reported that General Sir I mcr my baby suffered severely from 
Reginald Wingate, sirdar of the
Egyptian army, is to resign and that 
his successor will be General Sir John 

# .Maxwell, Wbq at present, commandss
###$$##*###*#■ Louise Selina Bonynge. of California.

stomach and bowel troubles but the 
prompt use Of Qaby’s Own Tablets 
salved, hi» life.’’ me Tablets are sold 
by medldlne dtkleA or -by màll at 25. 

iConll â bdié frétn The Blf. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

I

-x

[HE difficulty ol identificktien ln 
connection with the ca^iingof 
drafts or cheques i» ont tff. mè 
annoyances 61 foreign trirel
Foreign landlords at^l &ft- 

chants have a way ol being very pattkwhtt 
in regard to such matters. --

If you provide youneH in advaepe pith

Travellers* Chequfs <
Issued by the TRADE»* '
BANK OF tÇANAUA

you vitl avoid much annoyance, incon
venience and deïiy. These cheques pass 
cuffeift in evety (îiviKzed Cottntrv/ Tkty 
carry with them the idehrifieetitm that 
ensures their bcihg immediately cashed. 
They are equivalent to Itsdy money at 
every point of your jSUmey.

They are issued In 
nominafionaof tep.n

before aaiua SbrexS

i

the traders bank OF
EDMONTON, ALTA.


